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This invention relates to television receivers 
employing a cathode ray tube having a. ,?uores 
‘cent screen at the large end of the tube upon 
which the received pictures are formed by the 
‘Scanningcathod-e ray beam. 

It .is an object of this invention 1k) DIS-Wide :a 
television receiver employing such cathode ray 
‘tube, the .?uoresccnt .screen end of whlchi? pro 
tected by safety ,glass ‘which .givosa pleasing tint 
ed cast to the picture when the television re 
ceiver is in use, .and which. when .ithe meokvnr 
is not in use, imparts an attractiue ornamental 
appearance and .SCI'JHBS a useful function. 
Another obiect is to provide such television 

receiver in which the comblnationcf cathode in! 
tube and ‘protective safety mass are separately 
mounted from the control panel-for the telernsion 
receiver permitting unusually‘plnaslng decorative 
disposition of the screen, ‘which. when ‘therein. 
vision receiver is not in use. does ‘not give the 
appearance of a televisicnscrcen. 
Other objects and advantages orithls Jinventlm 

will be apparent from the following detailed M 
scription thereof. 
In accordance with this is. cathode 

ray tube having a fluorescent screen at the Jorge 
end thereof has mounted .immedmtelr-inimntaf 
the tube in a plane at right angles tethe ‘lanai. 
tudinal axis of the tube .and completely newer‘ 
ing the ?uorescent screen and of “the tube-awe 
of safety .glass, the side of whichnlosastitn ‘the 
?uorescent screen is provided ‘with anoint-trans 
parent re?ecting surface. Such reflecting sur 
face, we have found. imparts a very pleasing 
tinted cast to the picture when the receiver is 
in use. the tint depending upon the nature of 
the semi-transparent're?ecting smzface. It fur 
ther improves the clarity of the picture. When 
the television receiver is not in 'use ‘the safely 
glass having the semi-transparent re?ecting sur 
face functions as a mirror. Hence, .when this 
invention is embodied in a cabinet type television 
receiver an unusually attractive appearance is 
imparted thereto, the face of the cabinet :Lunc 
ticning as a mirror. The combination“! the 
cathode ray tube and safety glass having a senil 
transparent re?ecting surface may be. 
in a wall or other surface so that only the safety 
glass is exposed to viem?m control panel being 
separately mounted where it ‘is readily accessible 
for operation, resulting in unusually aileas'ing 
decorative effects. 

‘In the accompanying drawing forming a part 
of this specification and showing. for purposes 
of exemplification. preferred forms of this in 
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2 
Mention without limiting the claimed invention 
.to suchiilustmtive instances. 

Elgure -1 is a perspective view of .a cabinet type 
{television receiver embodying this invention. the 
‘cathode ray ‘tube within the cabinet being shown 
in dotted lines; 
figure 2 represents a cathode rev tube and 

.‘protectiim safety {glass embodying this invention 
mounted separately from ‘the control panel 321 
the 'televislenreceiveiz: and 
Figure .3 is a vertical section through the pro‘ 

motive safety glass shown on a greatly enlarged 
scale as ‘conmaned .with the scale of the other 
:fleu-res. 

.In the drawing 1.0 indicates .a teieuisicn re 
ceiving ._cabine.t .of any desired time haying on its 
face J11 usual control knobs l2 and a frame .13. 
in which is suitably mounted a name of safety 
glass l4 hereinafter more fully ‘described. A 
cathode ray tube 15 having a fluorescent screen 
it at thelarlee end thereof is mounted inconven 
tional manner within the .cahinet iii, The ,5“ 
nresnent screen it .is disposed Just behind the 
?ll-£61? 818.58 ll. the safety glass .being some]; 

as sinned that it completely covers and exposes .to 
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.view the enttimarea of ?uorescent screen I16. .1: 
.‘is disposedin a plane .at right angles to the ion 
,gitndinal axis .of the tube iii. 
The safetv glass 1! desirably is of laminated 

construction and consists of two layers l1 and 
18 of plateglassinseparably ‘bonded 'by an inter 
waning layer 19 of transparent ‘plastic material. 
such as cellulose nitrate. cellulose acetate. .or a 
polyvhul resin, preferably ‘polyvinyl 'butyral. A 
semi-transparent re?ecting surface 211 ,is termed 
on'the side of the safety glass 14 positioned closest 
to the fluorescent screen it. This semi-trans 
Parent re?ecting surface may be produced. for 
exampiejby depositingsilver nitrate on sidell of 
layer 13.. which may ‘be of grained .glass. and 
reducing :thes'ilver nitrate to form .a semi-trans 
Parent silver film. ‘.The semi-transparent re?ect 
ing surface may. if desired. be formed ‘by deposit 
lnga reflectingmetal onside 21 of layer 18 by the 
known cathode sputtering method or by empo 
rating ‘the metal and causing the vapor to con 
tact the .glass or by electrodeposition. While it 
is-‘preferred to depositsilwer to form a silver IB 
iiecting surface, other metals. suchas gold, plati 
nnrn. chromium, or copper, maybe deposited on 
side 21 silver 13 to form ‘the desinedsmii-trans 
parent re?ecting surface. The amount of metal 
thus deposited on side ‘H of layer i8 should be 
such as to impart a. semi-transparent re?ecting 
surface, 1. e., permit light rays to penetrate so 
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that the picture is visible through the safety glass 
laminate l4, and, when the receiver is not in use, 
produce a mirror. A layer of metal of a thickness 
of from 1x l0—° to 100 x 10-8 mm., preferably from 
5><1(l—'j to 30><10-5 mm. is satisfactory. 
The combination of cathode ray tube having 

the ?uorescent screen and safety glass having a 
semi-transparent re?ecting surface disposed in a 
plane at right angles to the longitudinal axis of 
the cathode ray tube hereinabove described has 10 
been found to impart an unusually attractive 
pleasing tinted cast to the picture and further to 
improve the clarity of the picture. The tint will 
depend upon the nature of the metal deposited 
on side 2| of layer l8. Thus, in the case of a '15 
silver metal surface on a grained glass a pleasing 
blue tint is imparted to the picture; by incor 
porating dye stuffs in the metal deposited on 
layer I8, or by the use of other metals, a picture 
of any desired tinted cast may be produced. 
‘The combination of the cathode ray tube l5 

‘and the protective safety glass M disposed with 
the safety glass in a plane at right angles to the 
1longitudinal axis of tube l5 may, if desired, be 
‘mounted separately from the control panel 22 25 
‘therefor. For example, the cathode ray tube l5 
‘and the safety glass l4 may be mounted within 
‘a wall 23 of a room so that the face of safety 
‘glass M is ?ush with the surface of the wall, as 
shown in Figure 2, and the cathode ray tube I5 30 
is disposed with the ?uorescent screen IS in back a 
p: tlie safety glass 14, as shown in Figure 3, the 
cathode ray tube being connected by a suitable 
lead 24 with the control panel '22. This panel 
has suitable control knobs_25, 26 controlling the 
‘operation of the television receiver. In this way 
‘the safety glass N may be disposed so as to im 

an unusually pleasing decorative appearance 
‘.to the wall or other surface with which it is asso 
“elated; For example, it may resemble amirro'r __._1p 
‘on or‘ set within a wall when the television re- "" 
'ceiver is notin use, and thus camou?age the tele 
;vision screen when not in use. ' 
" In the embodiment of Figure 2, a magni?er 21 
desirably: in the form of a magnifying lens issgs 
interposed between the fluorescent screen It and ‘ 
"the safety glass l4. Such magni?er may be 
"omitted from the construction of Figure 2' or 
employed. in thecabinet type of receiver shown 

Figure, 1 ‘suitably mounted between screen I 6 50 
‘F.3d safety glass I4. Desirably magni?er 21 is a ‘ 

lens of an area somewhat greater 
‘than that of screen It and is spaced from this 
‘screen a distance such that the person viewing 
the screen sees a magni?ed image of the picture. 55 
The safety glass M conceals the magnifying lens 
yet permits the magni?ed image to be viewed 
and imparts a pleasing tint thereto. __ 

It. will be noted this invention provides a tele 
yision receiver employing a cathode ray tube 60 
having a ?uorescent screen which is protected by 
a pane of safety glass imparting a pleasing tinted 
cast to the picture when the television receiver 
isin use, and which, when the television receiver 
is not in use, has an unusually attractive orna- 6-5 
mental appearance and serves as a mirror. 

Sincedifferent embodiments of this invention 
could be made without departing from the scope 
thereof, it is intended that all matter in the 
above description or shown in the accompany- 70 ' 
ing drawing shall be interpreted as illustrative 
and not in a limiting sense. For example, while 
a safety glass laminate has been shown and de 
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4. 
scribed above, it will be understood other visu 
ally transparent protective surfaces having a 
semi-transparent re?ecting surface on the side 
closest to the cathode ray tube may be used in 
lieu of the safety glass. Further while in Figure 
‘3 the’semi-tran'sparent re?ectingjgsurf'ace 2| is 
shown disposed on the back of layer '8, it may 
be positioned on the side of this layer in con 
tact with plastic layer l9 so that when the lami 
nate is formed the semi-transparent re?ecting 
surface is hermetically sealed between layers 
l8 and I9 and thus protected against deleterious 
in?uences arising from exposure to the atmos 

In the: case of a silver re?ecting sur 
face, for example, which tends to tarnish and 
decompose on exposure to the atmosphere, it is 
preferred to have the silver layer on the side 
of glass lBimmediately adjacent the plastic lay 
er l9 so that the surface of the silver layer is 
hermetically sealed. . 

What is claimed is: 
1. In a television receiver, in combination, a 

‘cathode'ray tube having 'a ?uorescent screen at 
the large end thereof, a visusally transparent 
"protective inernbér, means on said member to 
cause said member to act as a mirror when said 
‘cathode ray ‘tube is lie-energized, said means 
‘comprising a ‘semi-transparent metallic re?ect 
ing’ surface on the back of said member, and 
means mountingfsaid member so 'that it is spaced 
from, close to, and in front of said cathode ray 

_'tub’e' in a plane at right angles to the longitudi 
r 

2. A. tjélevision'ireceiver, as de?ned'in claim 1, 
‘in which the visually transparent protective mem 
'b_'er ‘consists of'a transparent laminate compris 
irig an intermediate layer of transparent plas 
'-tic material, ‘and ‘said means comprising a semi 
t'ra'n‘s‘pa'i‘ent inetallic re?ecting surface is disposed 
contiguous" to‘said intermediate layer of trans‘ 
pare'nt plastic'material. ,‘ ' - ' ‘ " ' 

_3. A television" re'ceiver, as defined in claim i, 
"in “whichfsald visually‘transparent protective 
rhember‘ "consists of a pane of safety glass com 
prising two sheets of glass, inseparably bonded 
‘with an. mterméaiqte' layer of transparent plas 
tic'materiali'dnd said jneans comprising asem'i 
t'ranspareht metallic re?ecting surface is onidne‘ "side' of one of “s'aid'sheets' of, glass 'con 
tigu'oiis to "said layer‘ er transparent'plastic-ma 
terial,‘ thus hermetically‘sealing the semi-trans 
‘parenfmetallic re?ecting surface ‘between the 
two sheets of glass. ‘ ’ ' 

‘ > ' ' JOSEPH KAPLAN. 
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